
Greetings and grace to each of you.

         "Bear one another's burdens and so fulfill the love of Christ" 

I personally want to thank each of you for the calls, cards, texts, emails, and letters 
you sent my way during  recent surgeries. I can assure you that through your prayers 
and the Providence of our God; all is well and almost fully back to normal. Each of 
you has helped bear my burdens and you have fulfilled the Christian Law of Love.  

Many, many thanks. Jesus clearly has more for me and our team at Globeworks to do, and to say, and to write, and to 
pray, and to soul win, and to show practical compassion in His Name. (Most recently in Sudan, with GW missionary, 
Benjamin Cohen.)

I now feel at one with Spurgeon's prayer he wrote in 1881 ...
        "Lord, thank you for taking me to this place. Give me true repentance... the kind I see in your Word. 
         Give me real faith and warmer zeal; ignite me Lord with more fervent love; grant me the gift of meekness  

 ...make me more and more like Jesus Christ " ...       
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Some Bird's Eye Snippets from GlobeWorks' Fields 
Inner City; Atlanta, Georgia...

Rev and Mrs. Doug Graulich... Church planter evangelists to the poor and 
harrassed gangs of the American Inner Cities ... Transformation Covenant Church, 
Toastmaster's International training young convert teens to love Christ; to have 
honor and honesty and humility; to learn job interview and speaking skills; join-
ing with other affluent Atlanta churches in evangelism teams to the ghetto areas 
of Atlanta's violence and hopelessness. 

Doug and Catheyrine's son, R.J. has just been 
accepted on scholarship to Emory University in the fall. Doug himself, holds an 
MBA degree from N.Y.U. and sacrificed a lucrative business career with his father 
in New York to become a preacher to the Inner City youth.

~ SNIPPETS ~
When Willary Carey first told his family he was going to India as its first pioneer missionary; his father warned 

him that he had no academic degrees for the job. College degrees? Yes. But not in Theology or ministry. Carey 
answered his father, "That is true ... BUT, I CAN PLOD."

Four plus decades ago, I heard similar protests from my own Jewish father when I announced my Call to follow 
and serve the Lord Jesus Christ as a humble evangelist career. And I had a similar answer to my Dad as William 
had for his ... WE CAN PLOD. And we will. And we do.



Inner City; Montgomery, AL
GlobeWorks supports Lin and Deb Dickson in 

their genuine humble work to the people, teens, 
gangs, and streets of furnace-hot Montgomery, AL.  
Lin and Deb are teachers for the Orphan and Foster 
Parent Association of Alabama.

They continually visit the child cancer wards to 
witness the Gospel to terrified parents and their 
balding babies...

One of their foster children who lives at their 
Shepherd's Staff Center is Emerson. This little girl 
has begun a "Wigs for Kids" outreach to provide 
hair for wigs to those children fighting cancer.
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Just a few snippets of a few of 
our GlobeWorks' supported mission 
"PLODDERS'. Your money investments 
to GWI are spent on people such as you 
have just seen... A wise owl Board men-
tor of mine told me once, "Remember 
Dale... Loving God is loving people. 
Evangelism is LOVING people.".

                   From His Fields,    
       Rev. Dale Cutlip

           GWI General Field Director

    

Deep South Bible Belt Church  
Member Evangelism Training

Dan Allison (80 
years of age) and his 
wife, Lucy, loving, 
teaching and minister-
ing to 20 churches in 
poverty stricken neigh-
borhoods by leading 
church teams in door 
to door evangelism to 
reach those that are lost 
and without hope to 
salvation in Christ.

Bogotá, Colombia

Dr. Manuel Zarate speaking 
at Vida Bogotá's Spring Bible 
Conference.

Johanna: Shy, downtrodden, illit-
erate, abused maid with 3 children.  
Manuel and Sandra took her in and 
discipled her; reversed the course of 
sin and poverty in her life. Today... 
Johanna manages a maid company 
and serves Sundays in the Vida Bo-
gotá Church.

Deep South; USA Tupelo, MS
GWI Evangelist / Church planter Bubba Lollar bap-

tizing new young converts to Christ.
A few of the 14 Rev. Lollar led to Christ in street evan-

gelism crusades this spring in Vicksburg, MS; Indiano-
la, MS; and the Tupelo Elvis Street Festival.        
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